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Vetiver boat I t stifiaiitel thief!
White btesthei the fee teltleilt, bOate tier

With Preettom'i soilr bentieitt out fret,
And Freedom's bonneteireatuing ufrrusr

/-*reach4:l)ig Rev: Gro.olll+o3loN will
preach in theiGerman Reformed 04n-eh, in
this place, twit Sabbath' 'twining and eve-

Call Aceepted.We aro it/foliated that
Rev. W. E. •Kitaits, of Emmittsburg',
has accepted the call from the eoukregations
composint.,„the Waynesboro'

and
of the

Oerman Reformed Church, aud that he ,will
enter upon. his new field of labor about the
first ofOctober.

Agent far Voiunaisrs.-31. M. STONER,
Esq., very generously proposes to net as A-
gent for the volunteers in Capt. WALKER'S

NCompany. All business entrusted to• him
will be attended to promptly and free of
charge.

In the Army.—Dr. SYDENHAII WAVLER,
of Fountain 'Dale, Mains county, son of Dr.
Thomas Walker ofthis place, has been as-
signed a positiou in the army of the Poto-
mac as surgeon. He left this place for the
army last week., The Doctor now has four
out of five sons in the service.

Commencement of Franklin and Marshall
Collige:—The Twenty-Sixth Annual Com-
mencement ofFranklin and Marshall College
was held at Lancaster City on the 30th ult.
Among the names of the graduates we no-
tice the naive of Mr. SiwoN S. MILLEn from
this place. The suljeet of his Oration was
"ReligiousFanaticism." , The Inquirer says:
—Fanaticism in Religion, both ancient and
modern, was condemned, no matter Low ex-
hibited; he ascribed much of the evils'exipt-
ing and sins Committed to this bigoted fated-

-eism-autt--proseribes-all-ideas--but--these-peet
liarly ite own: As a speaker, Mr. Miller
possesses a good delivery. He has a clear
voice and a manner well adapted to the tenor

of his subject.
-

'
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Cope. Walker's C'onipang.—Capt. ALK-
ER'S Company which had been fille several
days ago, left here on Thur:May morning for
Camp Curtin, Harrisburg. 'This company
embraces many ofthe beat young men of our
town and neighborhood. The citizens gen-
erally, collected in front ,of the, Coutineital
Hotel, and heady congratulated and cheer-
ed them on their departure.
*The folloWingliat embraces, we believe,.

the parties except nine or ten, recruited
by Lieut. ,TILL, in' Chamborsburg.

OFFICERS.
W. WAVNER.

lot L'reut.—GEo. W. WALKER.
2ndLieut.—T. J. Nal,:

PRIYATEF.
Anderson W. W. Lokas Wm.
Bowman Gee. Miller John L.
Bowman- -Calvin IdeVickezo jas. W. •

Bowman John F. Menahan Augustus C
Breneman Harry /I MillerDaniel
Barvets H. F. . Mann Samuel
Bender John N. Miller Daniel B.
Bell John Meta John
Beard. NaPolemi McPberrit James
Berkle Frederick Mentzer John
Brotherton G. M. D. Minehart Mathias
Baxter Richard Newman Geo. F.
BenchOof B. F. NewMan Jacob F.
Bear Jacob Nichodemns John
Bayles Robert J. Nevin Wm. G.
Carman Archibald • Nunawaker Benj.
Cordell John' Ogle John E.
Cunningham Thomas Price Geo. K.
Diffendarfer EntanuelPetcrs John R.
Ditch Wm. B. Pilkiogton Geo. G
Ditch William Pool Joseph
Detro Lewis Price Thomas
Davis Hobert Rider Frank S.
Davie Carnelian!, ROUICT Simon I.
Flory John F. Row John
French Afittelom Reran, W. A. M.
Flobr Samuel Ripple Augustus
Dohs Thomas Row Jacob
Froet George L. Rock Abraham
Flory Elias Row William
French James IL Sears Wm.
Gaff Benj. F. Sibbet W. R.
Gram Frederick Stull Joe. S.
Grove John W. Shoop Jeremiah
Hollingsworth F. F. Sellers Aiwa J

Wool• Milton Smith Chas. .
Ifiellano Daniel • Sheldon Curtis
Ball Finley Strummer Paul
lionnodle Adam Taylor Wm. R.
Izer John - Waddle H. J.
Izer David Wolf Jacob
Johnston Wm. Williard Itomanus
Kriner Micheal Walter Chas. L.
Kriner Barry Williard Martin A.
Kipe Jas. W. Wolf Deviel
Karts Franklin , White John A.
LArßatnuel J. Weisel Samuel
L Abraham WolfJaw')

Akers .Deceived.--A few weeks ago .we
intlyliebed a 'nw namedlacob Deardorff, •of
Ftaf*iilrove,4l4:, for attempting #0 we
•supposestist-theitinicto defraud Jae oat of
'wers) youtilt.!iteiewiSien. Virel,we .since
ire:kited lite.utuant.duefrou a-jot,a9cumm,

lopoi)usolk uan
frnitios*-011,0,0*fieo stiake4lo,- he'

1140!: 1100.10PerrAke 4#13"tilikuet We
7:l:fliiiefatiailegaitilte'sewt ":• ti_.of 'any dia.

-
,
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itittE6V a401C,0.tlin4te4-- 106.1144`13"el
fibihe of OM '.Vdtaptosi*erniteil

titan title plies-Xiall ia&undiug'koiantry.—
The °teem of the-eompany return thanks
for the assistance thus rendered.

Ambersiiis, Josiah F; Kurtz, •
John Philips Alex titunilum,
Jig BrothertOu, , Daniel•Nliekley, Jr., •
ilea. &sore-, S. P. Sumer,
Josiah Besore, henry
Jaw. H. (Jordon, ' Frauete Bowden;
(lee. Stover,. John S. Ileiore,
A. S. Moon,- Quincy James Burns,
Jas. H. Clayton, liarry C. lioover,
John Walter, Aitili•ew /Sem,
Dr. John 011ig, Geo. B. Hawker, •
Adam Flory, W. S. llolliaberger,
Conrad 'Bathe, W. T. Baraits,
Wm. Blair, ' Grove,
David Fank, • Win. itiPPY)

--

Sanford Shroder, T. J. Filbert, •
Elias TroXel, awl others.

Plent 8.-7-In the midst of the gloom ofour
national troubles,' a. kind, Pro.vitlence has
vouchsafed to us an abnuclanca of ;all the
necessaries oC life. From all the loyal,States
comes news of the most abundant crops.—
The wheat crop has been safely harvested,
and was never better, take th e country
through. Corn is promising finely; and of
fruits there never was a better prospect.—
Prices are reasonable—not too low for the
producer, nor too high for the consumer.—
What a great reason we have for thankful-
ness in all this. While those who brought
this war upon the country for the purpose of
overthrowing and destroyingthe government
are compelled to pay most exorbitant prices
for the actual necessaries of life, and in ma-
ny cases are suffering from want of feed,
while their country is desolated and the bu-
siness of their towns and cities de( stroyed, we
who are laboring and fighting for the mainte-
nance of our government, are blessed with
the greatest abundance of everything, our
fields are richly laden with bounteous crops,
and the busifiess of our towns and cities
scarcely feels, as yet, any inconvenience from
the war. Is there not something more than
accident in all this? Is not the same benefi-
cent hand that strengthened and guided the
patriot fathers in the establishment of this
.government now bestowing its blessings on
those who are striving to maintain it?

Aeknotcledgernent.—Mrs. GEO. SALMON
of Frederick City, Md., acknowledges the
receipt of the following., articles from n few
of the ladies of Waynesboro' and vicinity,
for the use of the sick and•wounded soldiers
at at place :-

32 packages of fruit, 29 tumblers of jel-
lies and preserves, 1 package of sugar, 1
package ofrice, 1 package of sweet corn,•2
cans of apple sauce, 6 cans of tomatoes, 1
can of peiches, 2 crocks of pear butter, 6
crocks of peach butter, 8 crocks of plum
butter, 4 crocks of apple butter, 2 dried beef
tongues, 5 bottles of catsup, 2 jars of pre-
serves, 11 bundles of bandages, 2 cans of
blackberry jelly, 2 cans of plum preserves,
I can plum pickles, 1 crock raspberry pre-
serves, 3 cans of cherries, 1 package bologna
sausage, 1 piece of dried beef, 1 ' paper corn
starch, 1 paper of rice Sour, 1 jar ofcurrant
jelly, I jar ofplum preserves, 1 can of cher-
ry preserves. 2 cans of raspberry jelly, 2
crocks of jelly, 1 crock ofbutter, 1 crock of
currant preserves, 1 jarof cherries, 1 can of,
currant jelly, 1 can ofraspberries.

The Eight Sort of raik..—A few days a 7
go Gov. Yates, of Illinois, received a letter
from a town in the south part ofthe State,
in which the writer complained that traitors
in his town had cut down the American flag,
and asking what might to be done in the
premises. The Gov. promptly wrote 'him as
follows:

"Whenever you raise the. flag on your
own soil, or on the public property of the
State or country, or at any public celebra-
tion, from honest love to that flag, and pat-
riotic devotion of the country which it sym-
bolizes, and any traitor dares to lay his un-
hallowed band upon it to tear it down, then
I say shoot him down.as you would a dog,
and I will pardon you fur the offense."

The C'hamhers Infantry, Captain John
Thaler commanding, which has been, recrui-
tea principally from among the young men
of our town, left for Harrisburg yesterday
morning. They departed in fine spirits, fol-
lowed by the prayers of many tearful pa.
rents, and affectionate brothers, sisters and
acquaintances. There must have been near-
ly 2000 people assembled at the Depot to

to pineure for publication, a, list of this as
well as of the other Companies that are a-
bout leaving our County.—.Chambersburq
Dispatch!

.31-474arp Matters.—Before the expiration
of the time allowed by the S for recruit-
ing nine months aol3ie , Fran 'n county
Will have 5 full companies in the eld. A
second company is forming in this place and
we understand it has within a very few of
the maximum number ofmen required.—
A company at. Greencastle; under D. W.
Rowe, Fai., has its tubs full and ready"to
march.— Volley Spirit.

Doll)le-raced.—There are several individ-
uals sots hundred mho from thisoffice who
naeki ptiforsiona sif loyalty, but are continu-
ally apittiag their venom at the Reoird.—
Sizolioncitem mayhe termed "marked" trail-
-401/04atillAwkaravea-beariad than thi
*pedant Rebels who,, colt overreverses
Jothe Volpe msty.

Adolph's ,t:.ercs.l4-41.iaper Wet-
asp t 4felier40061e:

we Oona t4tty tOtrithst'sitaiiio itptens*rat:
ie sgitecialeiht, ohe of the :Meat 104-Mist,
et as' iirgatis-a Attminiittat
tiou---eloses a review of the late correspond-
once betiien President Lincoln and Border
State- members of Congress withibe
ing significant words:. .

, • • ,

"We ail,' advancing. Yesterday till. Was
darkness, •but today we see the dawn—and
very soon daylight will be streaking dire!
the woods. The. historian of this, era will
chronicle the death of slavery, and he will
Sayettiat WiSidinit-Lineoln read itsdetithwar=
rant to the members from the Border States,

' in his PreSidential parlor, one pleasant morn-
ing in July.lts days have been numbered
—how shall it die.? Will its friends accept 1

; the humane Suggestion ofthe Preeident,land
permit it to be gathered peacefully to its

I fathers; or, by refusing to accept its manifest
Avoam,

fore their for cer, that it. can shake us no more

foiteT."
A Noble Act.-:-In the absence of any na-

tion on the part of our County Commission-
ers, to pay the promised, bounty to our vol-
unteers, Hon. A. K. M'Clure, wehave learn-
ed, placed in the hands of Capt. John Mo-
hler, the commander of the Company of
volunteers who left this place yesterday, for
Harrisburg, his own private check for $5,-
500, so-that each volutiteer, as he is muster-
ed in, receives the $5O bounty.

In beha ofthe patriotic people ofFrank-
lin county, we thank Col. 111'Clure for this
generous and noble act. - Of course he will
be reimbursed by the Commissioners, but the
act bespeaks great confidence is the loyalty
of our people; and is an evidence of the gen-
erosity of the man.—Divatch.

tiirThe.Rebels lately made raid into In-
dian, and were welcomed heartily by their
symPathisnrlL The following paragraph from
the Vivay (Ind.) Reveille, of the 31st of
July, will show what became of the rebels,
and whit of the sympathisers :

"The invasion of Newbern, Intl:l9a, by
75 rebel soldiers, was productive of some
good. It roused the patriotism of the peo-
ple, and furnished evidence to convict thir-
teen home traitors, residents of that town and
county, who led the rebels over the river,
pointed out the housesof Union citizens, and
assisted in the plunder ofGovernment prop-
erty. Two of them were candidates on the
Seceslt county ticket, for Itepresentatire and

usseyer,,._ • v" =
•

county convention, another drew up the res-
olutions, and another one editor of the War-
wick Democrat. In addition to these. thir-
teen, several others went off with the rebel
guerillas.

"Of these thirteen, two were killed by the
citizens of Newburg, four absconded, and
seven were arrestedantare now in jailat In-
dianapolis."

If Stonewall Jackson should make a de-
utonstrdion into Pennsylvania he would un-
doubtedly be welcomed warmly by many of
those who sympathize with him. The fate
•If thcirJndiana compatriots might, however,
deter them from their dangerous experiment.

. IVashingeoles opinion of Traitors.—ln
Bartlett's history ofAmerica, these niemora•

ble word►; appear, from the lips of the father
of his country, in speaking of traitors in the
revolutin :

"I would to God," said he, "that some of
the more atrocious in each State were hung
upon a gollows five timesus high as that pre-
pared for Haman. No phnishment, in my
opinion, is too severefor the man who can
build his greatness upon his country'sruin."

• SliKonsider the inequality of our deal-
inp with the rebels. The prisoners wehave
taken from them arc growing stout in the
temperate North. They are fed with capi-
tal food, have medicines and attentions in
plenty, and the cool breezes fan their brows
in the heated summer. Our men in thkr
hands—how do they suffer ? Jails dark and
hot, are their abode; neglect, hungerand ver-
min their portion.

New usefor Coal 01L—CoalOil is said to
be a sure destroyer of bed-bug:, ants and
roaches. Apply plentifully with a small
brush or feather, to the places where they
do congregate. The cure is effectual and
permanent. Gilt frames, 4c , rubbed slight-
ly over with Coal Oil, win not be disturbed
by Ries. The remedy does not cost tench,
and is worth a nil atall events.

Fatal Accident.—On last Saturday, whilst
helping to back a *non out of the barn of
Mr. Tilghtnan.Spiekler, near the Cross Roads,
Mr. Andrew M'Lean who happened to be
near thjsimbha.
was thrown down, and the wagon ran over
his chest and limbs, crushing him hi/ such a
manner that he lived but a short time. HewasLbUried in the Lutheran graveyard of this
place, the following day.—Greencastle Pi-
for. '

7w Chases.—There are but two classes
upw. The one which supports the Govern-
ment and the one which does not. Those
belonging to the first . class are loyal men—-
those belonging to the second class are trai-
tors. '

Manly/ed.—The truest test .of Manhood
at the prevent time, is the shoulderingof a
musket and marching to the Held of
Every man whose circumstances will permit,
should-swept the testat once.
Arno iota) it!prablr rebel pr.:wapiti°

ore' Jiii* it the Present time in 20,600, an
irhjels intly Emcee& the number

or our well hahl by ' tha,Siatthein aathori-
Oen.

Slttee'our4feti says the iligerstowa
Capt. 'ltyrnes, the Depty Provostthis town, had adtidniotaiiitErrioot4le.b."

*Ranee to the folk/sulk list philiO*l
Samuel -lame Thisatige, Xe

Small, David KtieedY, David Outfits,
Downin, Wm. Ransil', Upton, Miller,.Davtd
Middlekauf, Jacob Smith, David Then, Da-viil_Bakerdlebt._Warzier„ Gee.. T. Theuburg
Win, MeDowa, Martini% Gruber, George
"Bilimyei, Wm. Bro*J-. IL •Fleming., JohnW. Stouffer, David. Cramer Wm. Wright ;
Peter Wright, Edward Cheney, JosePh Mc-
Dowell, • Geo.- Creager, Henry, Garvin,-Ed-
ward Curtis; _Robert Curtis, Win. Pelt, john
Ford, Ephraim Knots, Betti.South,A Neill,.
J).., Daniel S. Barnhart, Win. South-Henry
Winter, Philip Beek, Sakle, Martin
Baughley, 'John J. Briesh, Jacob Baide,
Riehard, A. tt ebb; Martin Speck, J. A. Lei-
tea', John Hoover, David Hoover; Philip
Brown, Ephrains Funk, David Clagget, LeviLeister, Jonathan Kershner'S un). Heine,.
-Jacob-Piery,i-W:11.--A:-teeTJaines-A. DalIT
John B. Blitchtell,. Beni; Hartman, Solomon
LUnt, Gee. IL Itrejmer, James M. Grove,
David Spreoher, J. D. Reamer, John Fiery,
Peter Witmer, Luther Helferstay, Charles
Gross, P. I'. L. Harm, Wm. A. Itiddlemos-
er, Isaac E. Davis, John MeAtee, Ulton Me-
Carden, Saml. Pretzman, James A. Small,
William Hess, John White, George Schley,
J. E. S; Pryor; Peter Misingor, Geo. B Fish-
er, H. P. Hebb, Charles. Spengler, Alex.
Armstrong, Christopher Downs, Thomas Be-
vans. Henry Oaks, Ambrose Inman, (Wm.
Otley, Jr. Win. Utley, Sr., Berkley county,)
Sand. Ridenour, John G. Holliday, Philip
Snyder,- Jacob Snyder, Peter J. Adams,
Win. P. Lavely, Noble Smith, JohnR. Da-
vis, Leander McKee, James Cratuer, Eli
Wade, Peter Eichelberger, James Dillehent,
Benj.:,Brown, Jacob Downin, J. D. Price,
Benjamin Fackler. Mathias, Premier, David
Winters, Daniel Minieh, Jacob Leekrene,
Jos. Wolf, Michael Spiting, Geo. W. Hartie,
Jos. Barkdoll, Wm. Peskier, Jaccb 'Winders,
Jr., Houston Barn, John Davis, Alex. Lo-
pn, (Henry. C. Adams, ofKentucky,) James
Cullen, David Martin,David Seitz, David
Gruber, D. B. Yowler, Houser, Jr.

(Frank Keller and Joseph Williams, of
Funkstown, refused to take the oath andwere cominitte3 to Prison; where they still
are.] •

IMPORTANT. WAR ORDER.
A Draft for 3001000 Militia for

Nine Months Ordered.
IVABUINGTON, Aug. 4.—The ibllowing

order has just been issued :

WAR DEPARTMENT,
WASTIINOTON, D. 0., Aug. 4, 18(32.

Order calling for militia from the several
States :

Ordered—ht. That a draft( of 300,000
• ser-

vice of the United States, to serve. for nine
months, unless sooner discharged. The
Secretary of War will assign the quotas to
the States, and establish regulations for thedraft. .

21.4. That ifany State shall not, by the
15th ofAugust, furnish its quota of the ad-
ditional 300,000 volunteers authorized by
law, the deficiency of volunteers in that
State will also. be made by special draft froth
the militia. The Secretary of War will e-
stablish regulations.for this purpose.

3d. Regulations Will be prepared by tbe
War Department and presented to the Pres-
ident, with the object ofsecuring the promo-
tion of effacers of the army and volunteers,
for meritorious and distinguished • services,
and of preventing the nomination or appoint-
ment in the military service of incompetent
and unworthy officers. The. regulations will
also provide fur ridding the service of such
incompetent persons as now hold commis-
sions.

By order of the President.
.14;DION N. STANTON,

Secretary of War

FROM GEM POPE'S ARMY.
AS'ucceAsful RecOnoisance--Pijt,y- Two Reb-
el TuAen—T4 Telegraph. Be-
tween Orange court Home and. Gortkgrs;
Lille Destroyed.

IIt:ADQ'RS OF FRE ARMY OF VIRGINIA.
.A %%gust ?-9 A. M

..ffajor General
No. 4.—The reconnoitring column. under

Gen Crawford, crossed the Rapidan and
pushed forward to Ormigetown, which was
occupied by two regiments of the enemy's
cavalry, undcr,Gen.'no4rtscin.

Eleven of .ncrny were killed and 52
taken priioneW. tuour,,, the latter were one
major, .two eaptatioi and two lieutenants.—
Our left was two killed and three wounded.

The enemy retired in ant+ haste as to
leave the wounded in our hands.

The railroad and the telegraph line be-
tween Orange Court-Rouse and Gordonsvillewere destroyed. JOHN POPE,.

MajorVeneral.
SHERRYVILLE, Aug. 3,—C01. Robinson,

provost marshal, has arrested between 60 and
70 citizens of Rappahannock county, who
will not take the oath of allegiance. Three
days' grace has been granted, at the expira-
tion of which time, if they will not swear to
support the Constitution and the laws, they
will be nut immediately beyond the lines.

Tryo intelligent German deserters front the
rebel army came within our
gnig• oy eft Riehmon two weeks ago,
and state that great distress prevailed in the
rebel camp; that all the soldiers wore living
upon nothing but fresh beef and dour, with
no salt, sugar, or °offer, the regiments would
not average more than 800 mon. They also
pretend to have overheard prominent rebel
officers say that their condition • was more
desperate than it has been at any time dur-
ing the war.

Preparatiorol for Dritfting.
' The following. important eircular has been
issued, from which it would appear that the
authorities are actively preparing for any e-
memency that may arise:—

HARI:UPI/Re, Aug.,—To the County
Commissioners:---All dounty Commissioners
who have not complied with the circular is.
slued from those headquarters, dated July
12th,25162, are hereby required to complete
and return to theie headquarters the enrol:.
oent.of their respective counties before the
10th day OfAugust Veryrespectfully,

. • A.l'. RUBSELL,
A.djutantfiveneral,Pc,

,-

Red Estaie Sate.--See adycriisement or...,

J. A. ItoTat.. ,:r
_

. .- . -..

• a. "la• IMPORTAirff-trOlt,
Rebels 4"tlettatiV,.*4inons:

OXif. Mite ltkoiatooittititsV4ll,°.
mationfrom,-Woie
the'belief ant the cnitny hive Wally aide*.
stud Richmond, and taken np the south bank Iofthe James river as the line' of their der

The rebel cavalry undcfliften.are- believed: to have withdrawn from
Shenandoah. valley, leaving that part of the'
country to the defence ot tie guerillas alone.

Aliefiteencf. utMamma.
Washington, Attg.:;4—Midnight•—lt has

been believed here,-ursome quarters; for Kr,
eral days, that the enemyhasbeen evacuating
Richmond, there being a reasonable suspic-
ion that a pestilence h broken out in ,that
city.

Conferance of the ,Generals Rich=
mend— foribe_F

Motputs, July 80: The Bulletin of this
morning has the folloWing from authentic
sources, aiming other interesting items,as :to
the proceedings of the rebels:

"We have some inkling ofthe subject dig-
cussed at two conferences ofall the principal
military leaders, held in ItieinnOnd' on the
4th and sth July. It is understood that
they. came to the conchision that they must
not lose any moreterritory. The defensive
policy was strongly attacked, and both Lee
and Beauregard advised an invasion of the
North at three points—namely, from Cutn-
berland and Williamsport into Pennsylvania,
from Louisville and Cineinnatti into Indiana
and Ohio, and from Paducah and Cairo into
Illinois.

"It is alleged that the • following plan of
operations for the remainder of the summer
campaign was agreed upon: First—The im-
mediate obstruction of the James river, so as
to make it ittipossible for McClellan to use it
as a means of communicating with the-Gov-
ernment and for the transportation ofrein-
forcements awl army supplies. Second—
The occupation of WilliamibUrg, Yorktown,
and the entire Peninsula. Third-7--The re-
covery ofthe whole territory of Virginia, and
the suppression of the Baltimore awl Ohio
Railroad, the recovery of New Orleans, Mem-
phis, and the Mississippi river, and the ex-
pulsion of the Federal troops from Tennessee
and Kentucky.

Fourth—When these objects have been
accomplished, then it was proposed to carry
out the plan elf Lee and Beauregard. Fifth
—To make the Potomac and Ohio rivers at
once their basis of operations and frontier
lines, and to transfer the -seat of war from
Virginia to Maryland. Sixth—To hurl up-
on Washington, from Mamoru!, a column
of 800,000 troops.

"By the capture of that city, the libem-
. laltimorer an • .:* •

North at the three points named above, be- i
coming in turn the invaders they here to
make it necessary for us to keep at home,
for the defence of our Cities, five hundred
thousand troops."

llonnttLE TBACCEDY.—.6I Weinan Mur-
ders her even. Children add then Cats her
men. Throat.--The Quebec (C. B. ) Chroni-
cle, °LAW 22d inst., gives the following ac-
count ofa terrible tragedy in that dityt.

We learned last night, from a gentleman
from Arthabaskaville, that a shocking trage-
dy has occurred in the towoship of Stanford,
about three miles from the station, some
time yesterday morning. A woman nameci
Rave Bourret, who has manifested symp-
toms of insanity yerirs wage, and before her
marriage, and whose husband is now in the
United States, murdered herseven children
and then cut her own throat: It appears
that on Sunday night there was a veillee at
her house, and the thing must'have occur-
red between the departure of the guests and
morning, for at an early hour yesterday morn-.
ing, 3l'Linte Bourret's daughter, who had
been at the veillee, but resided at St. Por-
bert, called at her ututhers to see her.

Finding the door closed, she lookfd in
through the, window,.and was then shocked
to see eight corpses—those of her mother,
her brothers and sisters. The eldest of the
murdered children a girl of fourteen years of
age'seems to have had a desperate struggle
for her life, for the bodies of mother and
daughter were lying close together, and the
mother had several wounds on bet arm, ap-
parently inflicted by an as that was close to
the bodies. The -daughter's throat and arm
were cut, evidently with a razor which the
rigid fingers of the mother still tightly grasp;
ed when the tragedy was discovered by the
surviving daughter. All the doors and win-
dows were found barred on the inside, thus
ofcourse leading to the conclusion that the
dreadful deed hid been committed by some
one inside.

TFI E NEW GENERAL I N CHIEF
We think the loyal country will.gcncrally
rejoice in the appointment of Major-General
Balleck to the post 41 General-in-Chiefof
the armies of the U. States. We do not
'know that the experiment hail been tr7 ed, at
any time during the war, ofreposing the di-
rection of our armies wholly in the hands of
civil officers. Military advisers ofrank and
experience'have always been in commun,ica-
tiot with the War Department lied—the Pre
ident. But thevisibleresponsibility hasat-
tached to the civil officers, beyond what was
salutary. A • great milita_yr director ought

nd p•xt, clothed Ti'end oat, etottik with the authority due
to such .a position. Gen. HaHeck is selected
as such a director. He has shown himself
fit and competent for the arduous duties that
now 'lie before him. Without disparaging
others, it not more than the truth to say
that the great personal success of this war
thus far is displayed in Gen. lialleck's man-
agement of the Department of the Mississip-
pi from his headquarters at St. Louis. In
the field others have done as well as be. We
believe ho will add to his executive honors
in the larper and more critical position to
which he is now called,

and in so doing will.
open a new era in the war. And we have
uo doubt that his elevation will prove as AC-
ceptable to all our Generals in the field as it
will be serviceable to the Administration.—
Lancaster Herald.

A HARD SHELI, P4VER.-4The following
is a prayer regularly altered. up by keitizeu
.f A.rkaauss:r;. "Oh, Lord. bless the *glorious Southern
Confederacy I Bless their anus and bless
theielmanaele! Oh, Lardy Thou host com-
manded us to pray for our enemies. I-sup-
poao wo ought to--I suppoie we ought to
ppy for the Yankees; buti;Olt, Lord, it is

,i)ttohill bitterril4o"
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Whith,tingeNutioti spread. ,
Along the morning sunlitsines_

To my young heart was med._
Oh! happy ilityi, fotevet gone, '

Ye can retumnitmoro;,
I'm donmeil• to-wandeirill alone • ^

Upon life's dared:oo*hFar opt upon the ocean wide:
Hope* eherishel bark wont.&my-7

A shining angel left poj 5146 ••••••-'

And alt.tbings flamed tb frown&
Ab.there aredowels thitt.tais*,theit. heads
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I had arose, saw it fade, -
As leaf by teat; decay,

Fit einbleniYar thegiver who
Haspassed front earth sways

Enshrined around nt • inmost-heart
That treasured token lids,

With every part and holy thought
Which death or change defies.

Yes, there are paintings bangingtiow
In memory's secret ball,

And one mild face stilt looking down
Upon mefrom the wall,

It hangs to me a vision bright,
As bright ss that ofithi, -

And learns my beanthis lesson trite
'net it can ne'ergrow cold:

NEW ORLEANS IN DANCIER.,---.ThO Satur-
day evening Boston Express sa.ysPata gen-
detrain who has justreturned frolifNew Or-
leans gives a startling account of the condi-
tion of affairs in that city. Since the.meat
rebel ititcesses near Richmond, the New Or-
leans-smiessionists have become restless and
troublesome. Many soldiers ofBeauregard's.,
arm", hate returned to the :city, and tirepre-
paring the -e.:ca.c.tus.! rOn outbreak'. Large

tteatquantities ofammuni and a large sup-ply,qofarms,areknown to onevded an.
the city, to be used when oceasiolinffers
There are onlyfour or five thousand Fedet 4-
al soldiers within reach of the city, and ma-
ny of these are hardly fit for duty. These
are posted at different places) and it is felt by
the officers that they would be, at the mercy
of a revengeful mob, but for the protection
of ships of war. So imminent is the danger
that two of the largest vessels of our Navy,
the Pensacola and the Mississippi, with their
guns constantly doub e-slotted, are kept

on the river where they can rake the
principal streets of the pity. Gen. Magru-
der with a largelorce is preparing-to mareh
agatnst the city, and there is dager that

• ... : - atti-Avkanismirinew-44-4-tithitb. e„
will be joined by other iron-olad vessels;now
up the Yazoo river, and will drive _away or
destroy the ships that now protect our army.
More powerful vessels of -war, and several
thousand additional troops should be attach-
ed to New. Orleans, without delay, if we
would save our artily front is terrible disaster.

Troops Alre(fing al itarriolurg
HARRISBURA, Aug. 4.—Troops are pour-

ing in from all quarters of the State. Three
companies each numbering one handredgieu
arrived here this Morning, and squads are
arriving by every train. The indication.i
are that nearly the whole quota. of nice 41
months men will be raised by .the 10th _inst.
The enlistments in this city and vicinity are
goin., on rapidly,

Ordersfor the establishment ofState camps
at Philapeiphia, Pittsburg, and Lancaster;
in addition to the central camp at this plaee,
has been given. • •

BEAUREGARD.---Tho New Orleans Delta,
of July IT, has a report that this ()Seer died
of sore throat, at Mobile, the Monday before.
The Delta says that Beanregard was the life
of the rebellion at the SoUthwest, and _was
mainly instrumental in raising up.the feeling
of the Creoles in favor of the rebellion; that
when ho left New Orleans eighteen months
ago his hair was black and his form ,eteet,
and of late he has become quite -grey, and
has exhibited all the appearancesOf a broken
Than.

Loiltuvitt,E, Aug. 4.—The returns thus. ,
far indicate the election of all the thorough
Union candidate4,"in the county election to-
day, up to 10 o'clock this evening. No re-
ports have been receivoi of disturbances in

. -

any quarter.

TIT FOR TAT.—A leading shoe manufae•
tuner at Haverhill, Mass., has offered to give
825 each fir twenty-five recruits. The men
in his employ, not to be outdone in patriot-
ism, have all signed a paper, agreeing to en-
me if he will,

BosmoN, Aug., s.—Beerniting-has receiv-
ed a great impetus within the last few days.
It seems certain that Massachusetts will fill
her quota without dratting.

The call for 300,000 more Men isreceived
with enthusiasm, as showing-that the entire

overnment and nation is to be devoted to a
speedy suppression of the rebellion.

Nearly one hundred towns in Maine have
alread furnished their full - uotaof the 300

le = • ILJ ,T. •

Near this place, on the 30th ult., Albert
Franklin, son ofGeo. and Elizabeth Stepit-
ey, aged 1 Sear,.I month and 12 days. -.


